GIS Minor Cluster Worksheet
Total: 16-17 Upper Division units with a subject Emphasis

Title of Cluster:_____Transnationalism and Identity issues in Southeast Asia_________

Course Number: GEO 126
Units: 3
Brief Description:
Cultural geographic approach to Southern Asia with emphasis on mountain rimlands.

Course Number: ANT 130bn
Units: 4
Brief Description:
Migration issues, refugee rights identity politics and transnationalism.

Course Number: LANE135
Units: 5
Brief Description:
Ethnographic study of Thai culture and lifeways through literature.

Course Number: ECNE 168
Units: 5
Brief Description:
Two months spent in rural village – participant observation and community profiling project.

Fluid borders/borders as social constructs

Fiction based stories of refugees

Religion, culture, shared beliefs

Agricultural methods/Buddhism

Depiction of Thai lifestyle

Rural to urban migration issues